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Commentary
from the Resident Officers

s a national officer of NAPS, the largest and
best postal management association in the
United States, I have had the opportunity—
more importantly, the honor—to install local

and state NAPS branch officers. It truly is an honor to
give our organization’s oath of office to individuals
who volunteer their valuable time to serve their re-
spective branch members and support NAPS Head-

quarters. Taking an oath of office
is more than just repeating the in-
stalling officer’s words. Here’s the
scoop.

When I was the Customer Re-
lations coordinator at the Peoria,
IL, Post Office, I had the honor
and privilege to give the oath of
office to newly hired career postal
employees. After giving them the
oath, I let them know that, as a
postal employee, their job entailed
more than deliv-

ering America’s mail— it was deliv-
ering the livelihoods of the Ameri-
can public.  

Whether you are the duly elect-
ed or appointed president of the
United States, a member of Con-
gress or the armed forces, a public
servant of a local, state or federal
agency, including the U.S. Postal
Service, or an officer of an associa-
tion, such as NAPS, what does it
mean when you or someone you
know takes an oath of office?

Does it mean having a selfless
attitude to serve others? Does it re-
quire you to take action, resolve
problems, generate ideas, build
partnerships and relationships and,
most of all, put the interests and
livelihoods of others above your
own? 

Generally, an oath of office is
taken in front of witnesses, friends,

family and colleagues. As such, a person is professing
publicly they will fulfill the duties and responsibilities
of the office to which they have been elected or ap-
pointed and serve to the best of their ability. Taking an
oath also is about accepting a commitment to perform
the duties and responsibilities of a position to which a
person swore to uphold. It is not just about accepting
a title and taking a back seat to leadership. Taking an
oath is all about leadership. 

Some leaders are not elected or appointed, but are
volunteers of their own volition. They volunteer for as-
sociation committees, lead church Bible studies, chair
nonprofit fundraisers, deliver “meals on wheels,” help
with disaster relief, read to seniors or tutor children, to
name just a few. Volunteers may not require an official
oath of office, but when you see them in action, you
know they have taken a personal oath to fulfill the du-
ties and responsibilities of a leader—voluntarily.

Oath or no oath, when you hold yourself account-

A

Brian J. Wagner
President

An Oath of Office

Continued on page 4

NAPS is pleased to announce we have a mailbox for members to submit
photos for our social media outlets. We want to hear from you! Members
can send photos of NAPS activities directly to NAPS Headquarters at 
socialmedia@naps.org. We will review the submissions before posting 
on our social media outlets.

We encourage members to submit photos of branch meetings, social
outings, meetings with postal leaders, meetings with congressional leaders
in their districts, attendance at career awareness conferences and more.

When submitting a photo, please tell us about the event, the names of
the members in the photo and when the event occurred. Also, please send
hi-resolution photos; we want everyone to look good.

We look forward to increasing our presence on social media with this
initiative. Like, follow, share!
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n February 2007, the USPS contracted to purchase
the next generation of automatic delivery point
sequencing equipment designed to reduce process-
ing costs of flat mail. “Flats,” as they are called, in-

clude large envelopes, magazines and other types of
widely distributed mail.

The Flats Sequencing System (FSS) is a massive sys-
tem approximately the length of and one-half the

width of a football field. It con-
sists of several vital subsystems
and required extensive prepara-
tion of USPS mail processing
plants before its deployment to
the field. The FSS was part of the
USPS’ then five-year transforma-
tion plan.

This project had a pre-produc-
tion price tag of $1.3 billion from
the manufacturer. The USPS
worked to reduce the system’s
scope and price. Ultimately, a

firm, fixed price of $874 million was agreed on for the
production and deployment of 100 FSS units at 32
sites around the country and an additional two FSS
units at the Postal Service’s training facility in Nor-
man, OK.

In addition to the hefty price tag, the life of this
USPS initiative was filled with challenges. The USPS
OIG’s White Paper, Report Number SM-WP-15-001,
reads, in part:

• FSS challenges: FSS deployment faced numerous
challenges, such as failure to pass pre-production and
production testing.

• Also, the limited number of machines deployed

prevented the Postal Service from fully automating
flats and Periodicals processing.

• The declining mail volume between fiscal years
2008 and 2013 had a significant impact on Standard
Mail Flats cost coverage. Standard Mail Flats volume
declined from about 10 billion pieces in FY08 to about
5.6 billion pieces in FY13.

The declining mail volume was of such a signifi-
cant level that it questioned the appropriateness of
this over $1 billion investment. The production ma-
chine did not meet the original statement of work re-
quirements and failed to achieve nearly all the initial
first article testing (FAT).

Typically, when there is a FAT failure, Postal Ser-
vice acquisition guidelines call for retests before begin-
ning deployment. However, in this case, the Postal Ser-
vice deployed FSS machines despite significant
performance shortfalls in order to capture savings ear-
lier. Delays in critical contract deliverables for hard-
ware and software packages raised questions about the
machines’ maintainability and performance. 

Despite all the warning signs that indicated, at a
minimum, “slow down,” if not flat out, “STOP,” the
agency moved forward with this initiative. On April
19, 2021, NAPS Headquarters received correspondence
that, on April 17, 2021, 18 of these FSS machines
would be discontinued.

With a price tag of over $1 billion and counting
(yes, there is a pending lawsuit that could add liabili-
ties in the hundreds of millions of dollars range), are
we seeing the end of an era, or ERROR, with this USPS
imitative?

In solidarity …
naps.ib@naps.org

I

Ivan D. Butts
Executive Vice President

USPS Flats Sequencing System:
The End of an Era?

able to fulfill duties and responsibilities to the best of
your ability of any position to which you have been
elected, appointed or voluntarily accepted, you per-
sonally test your character and integrity to follow
through on what is expected of you. 

In 2021, there will be elections of NAPS branch of-
ficers. At our 67th National Convention this August, a

new Executive Board will be elected. If you are given
the opportunity, but, more importantly, the honor, to
take an oath of office as an elected or appointed NAPS
officer, I encourage you to embrace the opportunity
and experience of NAPS leadership. 

I have taken a personal oath to provide you with
my June ice-cream-flavor-of-the-month recommenda-
tion: caramel apple pie!

naps.bw@naps.org

An Oath of Office
Continued from page 3
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n deference to playwright William Shakespeare, I
quote: “To be or not to be, that is the question …”
In no way equivalent to the majesty of his words,
but of no less importance to the members of NAPS,

I dare to revise the words of the great bard to the mo-
ment of our times: “To pay or not to pay, that is the
question”—for the USPS.

To pay its EAS employees in a
fair and just manner or to continue
to perpetuate a pay system that
provides neither pay nor perform-
ance. A pay system that has be-
come so complicated, even to its
developers and enablers, the goals
of the NPA process that undergird
the PFP system could not be deliv-
ered to you a full seven months
after the fiscal year had started. A
pay system that essentially has
negated itself—cancelled itself—

under the weight of its own lack of relevance and pur-
pose.

So, why am I quoting Shakespeare and talking
about EAS pay in the same few sentences? Well, under
Title 39 of the U.S. Code, Section 1004, subsection
(e)(1), the Postal Service must present a compensation
proposal to NAPS within 45 days of the ratification of
a collective bargaining agreement between the Postal
Service and its largest union, currently the NALC,
which was finalized on March 8. NAPS received its
proposal from the USPS on April 23. Thus, the process
begins again.

As you may recall, the previous pay consultation
process with the Postal Service
ended with NAPS filing a lawsuit
after the completion of a fact-find-
ing report by the nonpartisan Feder-
al Mediation and Conciliation Ser-
vice (FMCS). The panel significantly
found that the Postal Service’s EAS
pay system had “serious flaws” and
did not meet the requirements of
Title 39 to provide a compensation
system that attracts and retains
qualified career managers and super-
visors, provides a reasonable differ-
ential in pay between supervisors
and the employees they manage and

reflects a well-motivated workforce to improve the 
effectiveness of postal operations.

The fact-finding panel essentially agreed with
NAPS’ long standing criticism of the pay system for
EAS employees. However, using Title 39, U.S. Code,
Section 1004, subsection (3)(5), “ …the Postal Service
shall provide the supervisors’ organization its final de-
cision on the matters covered by fact-finding under
this subsection. The Postal Service shall give full and
fair consideration to the panel’s recommendation and
shall explain in writing any differences between its
final decision and the panel’s recommendation.”

Thus, the Postal Service used this authority under
the law to reject the recommendations of the fact-
finding panel and implement a bad pay decision on all
EAS employees. Shortly thereafter, NAPS ended up in
federal district court, filing a lawsuit against this unfair
pay decision. That lawsuit remains in the court system
pending resolution as the new pay consultation
process unfolds.

NAPS also took to the legislative front to correct
flaws in Title 39, leading to the bipartisan introduction
of H.R. 1623, which would require that pay consulta-
tions start no more than 60 days from the expiration of
the previous pay package and, most importantly, require
the Postal Service to accept the findings of a FMCS
fact-finding panel. These are game-changing solutions
that would promote a fairer pay consultation process
and yield better pay and benefits for all EAS employ-
ees.

At the end of the day, that is what NAPS wants
above all else: a just pay consultation process that will
yield a fair pay result for all EAS employees. That is our

responsibility to the membership.
Whether it is in the courts or in
the halls of Congress, we never
will give up that fight until we
have secured an equitable pay sys-
tem for all EAS employees; we
know the current system is not.

So, USPS, the question now is
posed. 

naps.cm@naps.org

I

Chuck Mulidore
Secretary/Treasurer

To Pay or Not to Pay

The Postal Supervisor
2021 Production Schedule

Copy 
Issue Deadline* Mails

JULY MAY 20 JUNE 15

AUG JUNE 22 JULY 15

SEPT/OCT SEPT 14 OCT 12

NOV OCT 5 OCT 28

DEC OCT 28 NOV 23

JAN 22 NOV 30 DEC 23

FEB JAN 4 FEB 1

*Copy must be received by this day; see
page 2 for submission information.
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March 24 consultative 

he March 24 consultative
meeting via Zoom was in con-
junction with the spring
NAPS Executive Board meet-

ing; all board members were present.
Representing the Postal Service were
Bruce Nicholson and James Timmons,
Labor Relations Policy Administration.

Agenda Item #1
NAPS asked the USPS to adjust the

hiring process for craft employees.
NAPS contends changes are needed to
address the shortages created by an
imperfect hiring process, leading to
excess overtime, grievances, employee
retention issues and negative impact
to TOE (total operating expense). Re-
sults also include EAS staffing imbal-
ances based on SWCs and increased
stress and dissatisfaction among EAS
employees. 

Fast Track Hiring was implemented
in 2019 to increase the efficiency of the
hiring process, which was reduced by over
18 days. It also corrected issues related to
background screening that were being
routinely skipped at the local level, ensur-
ing safety and security for all employees.
Over 260,000 new hires were completed
last year through the Fast Track Hiring
process to address all emergency hiring
needs.

This process is continually reviewed
by Human Resources to identify opportu-
nities to make any improvements that
could reduce the overall time to hire. A
pilot began in 2020 specific to RCA hir-
ing in several districts. It was intended to
reduce the time to hire by eliminating ap-
plicants from consideration that either
did not entirely understand the require-
ments of the position or no longer were

interested in the position.
The pilot did not yield intended re-

sults and was stopped to be reevaluated.
Local Services can assist managers in the
hiring process by modifying and design-
ing job application templates to commu-
nicate individual needs of an office and
providing lists of applicants for each req-
uisition.

COVID-19 has contributed to delays
at local courthouses and other municipali-
ties when the SF-85, “Background Check,”
is flagged and additional action is re-
quired. The SF-85 cannot be bypassed.

Multiple initiatives are being conduct-
ed at USPS Headquarters and dedicated to
retention of non-career employees, specific
to non-careers in each craft, and includes
training, first 60/90 days’ experience and
further strategies to improve and expedite
the hiring process. NAPS’ resident officers
will be contacted once these initiatives are
further developed for feedback and to solic-
it participation.

The Postal Service welcomes NAPS’
participation in developing and improv-
ing the hiring process. The analysis pro-
vided by NAPS is helpful and will be dis-
cussed in those forums. Improving
retention of recent hires will require fewer
hiring activities and provide supervisors
and managers with a consistent work-
force to develop. 

Agenda Item #2
NAPS requested procedural guid-

ance from USPS Headquarters on ad-
dressing Hostile Work Environment,
district reasonable accommodation
(DRAC), Human Resources manager
(HRM) and Labor Relations issues.
What position title is the USPS point of
contact at the district and area levels?

The process for addressing Hostile
Work Environment, DRAC, HRM and
Labor Relations issues has not changed.
Any employee who has concerns related
to any of these issues should continue to
report them through their current chain of
command; each will be addressed on a
case-by-case basis.

The point of contact at the district
and area levels is unchanged. The 67 de-
partments of district Labor Relations and
district Human Resources managers still
exist and are providing support to the for-
mer 67 districts, with former geographic
boundaries, and to Mail Processing, Lo-
gistics, etc. The recent announcement on
the 50 districts only is for the Delivery
and Retail component.

As outlined in Chief Human Re-
sources Officer Isaac Cronkhite’s Aug. 18,
2020, memo, district HR managers will
report to the area HR manager/director
under the vice president, Employee Re-
source Management. District Labor Rela-
tions managers will report to area Labor
Relations under the vice president, Labor
Relations. 

Agenda Item #3
NAPS has been made aware that

paperwork provided at ELM 650 medi-
ations when no agreement is reached
and what is stipulated in the ELM are
conflicting. In the provided agreement
to mediate, NAPS notes that Form K
says employees can appeal by the tra-
ditional appeal, which is in writing/
and or in-person. In comparison, Form
L reads the appeal only can be in writ-
ing, which follows the ELM. 

NAPS requested that the language
in both forms L and K reflect the em-
ployee’s opportunity to appeal both in

T

Fast Track Hiring, Losing and Gaining Facility
Protocols, VER Process Among Items Discussed
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writing and/or in-person if no resolu-
tion is reached in an ELM 650 media-
tion. NAPS further requested that this
opportunity be reflected in changes to
ELM sections 652.53 and 652.54. 

ELM 652.53
Change from: If no resolution is

reached between the employee and
the proposing official as a result of
the mediation, the employee may
submit written responses to the pro-
posed letter of warning in lieu of a
time–off suspension within 10 calen-
dar days of the mediation to the de-
ciding official. 

Change to: If no resolution is
reached between the employee and
the proposing official as a result of
the mediation, the employee may
submit in the traditional written
and/or verbal response to the pro-
posed letter of warning in lieu of a
time-off suspension within 10 calen-
dar days of the mediation to the de-
ciding official.

ELM 652.54
Change from: If no resolution is

reached between the employee and
the proposing official as a result of
the mediation, the employee may
submit written responses to the pro-
posed adverse action within 10 cal-
endar days of the mediation to the
deciding official.

Change to: If no resolution is
reached between the employee and
the proposing official as a result of
the mediation, the employee may
submit in the traditional written
and/or verbal response to the pro-
posed adverse action within 10 cal-
endar days of the mediation to the
deciding official.

NAPS contends these changes af-
ford the member the opportunity to
personally demonstrate their value as
a member of their management team
by allowing them to meet with the
deciding official.

The mediation process is an alterna-
tive to the traditional appeal process. An

employee has an opportunity to appeal
verbally, with a mediator, to the propos-
ing official. If unresolved in mediation,
the employee still is given an opportuni-
ty to submit a written appeal to the de-
ciding official.

Form K has been revised, based on
NAPS’ input, to provide more clarity to
the employee regarding options if no
agreement is reached in mediation and
to be consistent with the language in
Form L and ELM 652.53 and 652.54.  

Agenda Item #4
NAPS asked for clarification on

how the USPS plans to apply any los-
ing and gaining facility protocols
under the recently announced dis-
trict realignment. 

Example: Mid-America and Gate-
way districts have been eliminated.
They now are called Kansas and Mis-
souri. As in this scenario, NAPS
would like to know who will be the
incumbent employees to these two
new districts. Someone could go on a
technicality and say, “Well, they
don’t have a Gateway either, so what
employees should be gone?” For in-
stance, having two HR managers
now, someone has to go.

NAPS would like to know and
better understand who the incum-
bent employees are in the district re-
alignment for all districts.

A reduction-in-force (RIF) isn’t imple-
mented solely based on one facility re-
maining in place and one going away.
Also, there were multiple changes in re-
porting relationships as a result of the
Aug. 7 announcement. When work is
moved from one organization to another,
we assess whether there is a transfer of
function.

A transfer of function takes place
when a function ceases in one competi-
tive area and moves to one or more other
competitive areas that do not perform the
function at the time of transfer. Positions
are under review, as well as incumbents,
in all district positions and will be com-

pleted prior to any announcement of a
RIF. Once that information is known, a
briefing will be provided to NAPS. 

Agenda Item #5
NAPS contends the hiring process

is failing; something has to be done.
In the field, before hiring, we no
longer have initial contact with a
candidate to question them and ex-
plain in detail what the job entails.
We need to get back to an interview
process and more fully describe the

At the 2010 NAPS National
Convention, Resolution #57 was
passed:

“WHEREAS, The Postal Super-
visor is a monthly publication
paid for by members’ dues, and

“WHEREAS, For the first time
in the history of NAPS, officially
announced resident officer candi-
dates are allowed to place election
advertisements in The Postal Su-
pervisor, and

“WHEREAS, The officially an-
nounced resident officer candi-
dates are being required to pur-
chase these advertisements,
therefore be it

“RESOLVED, That, for the
good of the membership, NAPS
puts in print in The Postal Supervi-
sor the currently announced can-
didates for the three national offi-
cers in three issues before the
convention.”

These NAPS members have
announced their candidacies for
the three resident officer posi-
tions, listed in alphabetical order
for each office:

President—Ivan D. Butts
Executive Vice President
• Ken Bunch
• Chuck Mulidore
Secretary/Treasurer
• Toni Coleman-Scruggs
• Cindy McCracken
• James Warden

Resident Officer 
Candidates Announced
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job so people understand they are not
initially career. Retention starts with
hiring, for the most part.

The initial interview and meeting
the applicant were the most important
aspects for most managers in the field.
Most applicants see a job with the
Postal Service and think it is the easiest
because they lack knowledge of the
job’s essential aspects because the job
videos are not the best.

Methods of communicating informa-
tion to potential applicants regarding the
work associated with a posted job is
under development. Presently, realistic
job preview videos are provided to appli-
cants. Also, the virtual entry assessment
discusses real-life scenarios related to the
work a new hire would be performing;
candidates are provided written descrip-
tions of the type of work for which they
are applying before fingerprinting.

This allows an opportunity to review

and ask additional questions, if neces-
sary, at the actual appointment by the
applicant or the manager. Material to in-
clude job postings can be customized by
Local Services based on an office’s specif-
ic or unique needs; i.e., approximate
hours expected. Keep in mind that add-
ing an interview with a local manager
adds, on average, 10 more days to the
hiring process.

Agenda Item #6
NAPS requested the date the Of-

fice of Personal Management (OPM)
approved the voluntary early retire-
ment (VER) process for the USPS.

OPM approved USPS VER authority
for its non-bargaining population on
Sept. 16, 2020, for the period Oct. 1,
2020, to Sept. 30, 2021. 

Agenda Item #7
NAPS indicated it would like to

better understand why the Postal Ser-
vice set the dates in a short time-frame
turnaround for employees to make a
life decision that affects them and
their entire family. NAPS requested the
VER be set after the RIF is announced.

A second VER offering was an-
nounced and was specific to NAPS’ con-
cerns. The second VER for eligible em-
ployees will have an option to retire
effective July 31. This second offering
provides employees an opportunity to see
jobs available and learn of any new as-
signments after organizational changes
are implemented in May. The first VER
will allow additional opportunities to
place impacted employees in vacated as-
signments. 

Agenda Item #8
NAPS requested a briefing to

know and better understand the USPS

SPAC
Contribution

Form
Aggregate contributions made in a
calendar year correspond with these
donor levels:

$1,000—President’s Ultimate SPAC

$750—VP Elite

$500—Secretary’s Roundtable

$250—Chairman’s Club

$100—Supporter

Current as of February 2019

Federal regulations prohibit SPAC
contributions by branch check or
branch credit card.

Mail to:
SPAC
1727 KING ST STE 400
ALEXANDRIA VA 22314-2753

Contribution Amount $___________ Branch #___________

Name________________________________________________________

Home Address/PO Box ___________________________________________

City__________________________________________   State__________

ZIP+4__________________________________   Date _________________

Employee ID Number (EIN) or 
Civil Service  Annuitant (CSA) Number ________________________________

Enclosed is my voluntary contribution to SPAC by one of the following methods:

❏ Check or money order made payable to SPAC; do not send cash

❏ Credit card (circle one): Visa American Express MasterCard Discover

Card number ___ ___ ___ ___    ___ ___ ___ ___    ___ ___ ___ ___    ___ ___ ___ ___

Security code (three- or four- digit number on back of card) _______________

Card expiration date: ______ /______

Signature (required for credit card charges) ____________________________________________

❏ In-Kind Donation (e.g., gift card, baseball tickets):

Describe gift _________________________________________  Value ______________

All contributions to the Supervisors’ Political Action Committee (SPAC) are voluntary, have no bear-
ing on NAPS membership status and are unrelated to NAPS membership dues. There is no obliga-
tion to contribute to SPAC and no penalty for choosing not to contribute. Only NAPS members and
family members living in their households may contribute to SPAC. Contributions to SPAC are limit-
ed to $5,000 per individual in a calendar year. Contributions to SPAC are not tax-deductible.

Continued on page 16
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tamps.com has donated $475,000 to the

Postal Employees Relief Fund (PERF) as

part of its special promotion that late-

night comedian and host John Oliver

launched last year on his show, “Last

Week Tonight with John Oliver,” to promote and

support the Postal Service.

Oliver’s show staff worked with Stamps.com 

to launch a line of “Last Week Tonight” branded

stamps that were available last June. This benevo-

lent donation will allow PERF to help about 235

USPS families in times of need.

PERF also received a $70,000 donation from

Oh Boy Records in Nashville. The company was

launched in 1981 by John Prine, an American coun-

try folk singer and songwriter who used to be a let-

ter carrier in Chicago in the late ’60s. Prine died

April 7, 2020, from complications of COVID-19.

According to RollingStone, his mail route provid-

ed the time and space for Prine to reflect on the unor-

dinary characters and emotions that defined his

music.“He often discussed the way that working as a

postal carrier gave him the freedom and security to

hone his craft as a songwriter. He was just one of

countless hard-working Americans who have found a

steady job with the USPS, serving a crucial function

in our democracy and building a life of dignity for

themselves.”

The singer and songwriter was inducted into

the Songwriters Hall of Fame in 2019. In 2020, he

won a Grammy for Lifetime Achievement. And this

year, he won a Grammy for Best American Song

and Performance for “I Remember Everything.”

Prine never forgot the Postal Service and made

sure PERF was a beneficiary of his good fortune.

Oh Boy Records Director of Marketing Eileen

Tilson and Director of Operations Jody Whelan,

Prine’s son, joined a March 12 Zoom meeting

where PERF presented them with a plaque and

thanked them for the donation.

PERF was the recipient of another recent contri-

bution. Postmaster General Louis DeJoy showed his

support of the relief fund with a generous donation.

You can help your fellow postal employees—ac-

tive and retired—whose homes have been destroyed

or left uninhabitable by natural disasters with a dona-

tion to PERF. Also, consider working with businesses

in your community to educate them about PERF and

ask for their support of this worthy effort.

The easiest and fastest way to make a donation

is to send your check to PERF, PO Box 41220, Fred-

ericksburg, VA 22404-1220.
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Linemen work to restore power after a devastating tornado hit Palmetto, LA, on April 10, 2021.
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NAPS of Note

From left: Jimmy Warden, NAPS New York Area vice president; Jeff Wilensky, director of Communications; Jim Puccio, vice president of Sta-
tions; Dave Conover, branch advocate; Juan Pastor, vice president, Plant; John Pescitelli, CEO, M3 Technologies; Megan Trapanese; Alice Tra-
panese; Richard Trapanese; Robert Pescitelli, M3 Technologies; Ken Stanley, Legislative chair; Vinny Hall, sergeant-at-arms; Tu Tu, secretary/
treasurer; Lijia Dyer, branch advocate; and Tom Hughes, president.

Counterclockwise, from
left: Los Angeles Branch 39
Trustee Shirley Lee, Presi-
dent Marilyn Jones, Vice
President Sam Booth Jr.,
Trustee Carol Randle-Smith
and Legislative Chair Felicia
Pennington attended the
virtual LTS.

New York City Branch 100 hosts an annual dinner and
dance the last Saturday in February. The main purpose of the
event is to present a scholarship to a branch member’s son
or daughter graduating from high school. Due to COVID-19,
the branch was unable to have the event in 2020 or this
year.

Branch 100 President Tom Hughes did not want this
worthy tradition halted, so instead, a meeting was held at
the fabulous Marina DelRey. New York COVID protocol was

followed; all attendees had to show they had been fully vac-
cinated or present a negative COVID test result within the
previous 72 hours.

Megan Trapanese, daughter of Richard Trapanese, Branch
100, supervisor, Vehicle Maintenance, and Alice Trapanese,
Staten Island Branch 110, supervisor, Customer Service, was
the recipient of the 2021 scholarship, sponsored by John
Pescitelli and M3 Technologies. Branch 100 congratulates
Megan and wishes her the best of luck in her endeavors!

Buffalo, NY, Sal Pace Branch 27 held elections dur-
ing its recent branch meeting. New York Area Vice
President Jimmy Warden swore in the new officers.
Congratulations, branch officers! From left: War-
den, Branch 27 Sergeant-at-Arms Teriko Joiner,
Secretary Shaunna Chyreck, President Dennis
Gawron, Executive Vice President Chrisy Schirch-
ing, Treasurer Norbert Rzeszutek and Convention
Delegate Steven Gawron.

Gary Rutter, South Jersey
Branch 74, was well-pre-
pared to attend NAPS’ vir-
tual LTS on April 18.
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Zoom Meetings
Executive Vice Presi-
dent Ivan D. Butts
and Director of Leg-
islative & Political Af-
fairs Bob Levi met
with Rep. Marie
Newman (D-IL), bot-
tom left. They dis-
cussed USPS service,
the agency’s 10-year
plan, Board of Gover-
nors vacancies and
reduction of automa-
tion machines.

Executive Vice President Ivan D. Butts, Secretary/Treasurer Chuck Mulidore, Eastern Region Vice President Richard Green, Mideast Area Vice
President Tony Dallojacono and New Jersey State President Jon Kofsky met with South Jersey Branch 74. Issues included the virtual 2021 LTS,
plans for the 67th National Convention and pending NAPS litigation. Branch 74 President George Barrett expressed thanks to NAPS Presi-
dent Brian Wagner for his help in addressing a USPS discrepancy that impacted Barrett’s benefits.

President Brian Wagner
and Western Region Vice
President Marilyn Walton
attended Portland, OR,
Branch 66’s meeting. The
officers talked about the
pending VER, USPS reor-
ganization, FY21 NPA
goals, NAPS’ pending law-
suit, the virtual 2021 LTS
and plans for the 67th Na-
tional Convention. Wagner
and Walton also answered
questions from meeting at-
tendees.
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Pittsburgh Branch 20 had a meeting with Carly Krystyniak, Liz Barton and Robert Joyce, aides to Rep.
Conor Lamb (D-PA). Branch 20 members (from top) Frank Dittig, Marty Muir, Joe O’Donnell, Sue Bartko
and Kathy Goettler.

RIF-avoidance process plans timelines
in order to be aware of any other
short periods in the process.

NAPS’ concern is that employees
were allowed to request and approved
to go on details to learn job responsi-
bilities in the past. NAPS presumes
the target group of this pending RIF is
for administrative personnel.

NAPS also contends that, for the
most part, vacancies are in Customer
Service operations. If an employee
never has worked in that environ-
ment, a detail will be beneficial to an
impacted EAS employee. 

NAPS wants to know how the
USPS plans to ensure these impacted
EAS employees have the opportuni-
ties needed to gain knowledge, skills
and abilities in a functional area in
which some may never have worked
to become minimally qualified, while
continuing necessary support func-
tions to the district.

A RIF timeline has not been devel-

oped and will be put together once the
consultation process has concluded with
NAPS on the organizational changes.
The RIF timeline will be provided and
discussed with NAPS in advance of the
restructure announcement in May.

The RIF timeline will allow time for
various repositioning tactics, including
voluntary early retirement, limited area
of consideration job postings, lateral re-
quests, downgrade requests and more.
The Postal Service will work closely with
NAPS officials in identifying impacted
employees and help those employees 
secure landing spots.

Employees already are eligible to re-
quest detail assignments to positions in
which they are interested to gain new ex-
periences and help facilitate placement. 

Agenda Item #9
NAPS has received questions from

the field based on comments by man-
agers in town hall meetings where it
was stated that, if an employee has
received a PFP non-contributor at any
time within the past three years, that

employee will be RIFed. NAPS re-
quested a briefing on the USPS RIF
process, step by step.

This statement is inaccurate. Reas-
signing employees and reduction-in-force
policies can be found in ELM 354. The
regulatory requirements governing reduc-
tion in force are contained in Title 5,
“Code of Federal Regulations,” Part 351.
Federal agencies must follow the proce-
dures contained in the Code of Federal
Regulations when conducting a RIF.

The law provides that OPM’s RIF reg-
ulations must give effect to four factors in
releasing employees: tenure of employ-
ment (e.g., type of appointment), veterans’
preference, length of service and perform-
ance ratings. When an agency must abol-
ish positions, the RIF regulations deter-
mine whether an employee keeps their
present position or they have the right to a
different position.

NAPS and its Executive Board will
be provided a briefing on these proce-
dures before finalizing the recently an-
nounced organizational changes and be-
fore the announcement of a RIF. 

March 24 Consultative
Continued from page 12
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15—Rocky Mountain Area (AZ/CO/NV/NM/UT/WY)
Myrna Pashinski
21593 E. Layton Dr., Aurora, CO 
80015-6781
(303) 931-1748 (C)
vprma6state@aol.com

16—Pacific Area (CA, HI, Guam, American Samoa)
Chuck Lum
95-12222 Moea St., Mililani, HI 96789-
5965
(808) 227-5764 (C)
lump013@hawaii.rr.com

12—Cotton Belt Area (AR/OK/TN)
Shri L. Green
4072 Royalcrest Dr.,
Memphis, TN 38115-6438 
(901) 362-5436 (H) 
(901) 482-1216 (C) 
slbg@comcast.net

13—Texas Area (TX)
Jaime Elizondo Jr.
PO Box 1357, Houston, TX 77251-1357
(832) 722-3737 (C)
jaimenapstx@aol.com

14—Northwest Area (AK/ID/MT/OR/WA)
Cindy McCracken
3247 109th Ave. S.E. #A, Bellevue, WA
98004-7532
(206) 465-8689 (C)
nwareavp@icloud.com

9—MINK Area (IA/KS/MO/NE)
Richard “Bart” Green
3530 Prescott Dr., Columbia, MO 65201
(913) 205-8912 (C)
(816) 763-2579 (O)
minkareavp@yahoo.com

10—Southeast Area (FL/GA)
Bob Quinlan
PO Box 490363, Leesburg, FL 34749-
0363; (352) 217-7473 (C)
(352) 728-5992 (fax)
bqjq@aol.com

11—Central Gulf Area (AL/LA/MS)
Roy Beaudoin
3332 Pines Rd., Shreveport, LA,
71119-3510;
(318) 208-9421 (C) 
(318) 525-0397 (H) 
rwbeaudo@aol.com

6—Michiana Area (IN/MI)
Kevin Trayer
8943 E. DE Ave., Richland, MI 
49083-9639
(269) 366-9810 (C)
kevintrayer@att.net 

7—Illini Area (IL)
Luz Moreno
625 Alhambra Ln., Hoffman Estates,
IL 60169-1907; (847) 884-7875 (H)
(773) 726-4357 (C)
luznaps@yahoo.com

8—North Central Area (MN/ND/SD/WI)
Dan Mooney
10105 47th Ave. N, Plymouth, MN
55442-2536
(612) 242-3133 (C)
dan_9999@msn.com

Brian J. Wagner
President
naps.bw@naps.org

Ivan D. Butts
Executive Vice 
President
naps.ib@naps.org

Chuck Mulidore
Secretary/Treasurer
naps.cm@naps.org

The resident officers may be contacted at 1727
King St., Suite 400, Alexandria, VA 22314-2753;
(703) 836-9660; (703) 836-9665 (fax)

Resident Officers

Central Region (Areas 6, 7, 8 and 9)
Craig O. Johnson
9305 N. Highland Ct., Kansas City,
MO 64155-3738; (816) 914-6061 (C)
craigj23@sbcglobal.net

Southern Region (Areas 10, 11, 12 and 13)
Tim Ford
6214 Klondike Dr., Port Orange, FL 
32127-6783; (386) 767-FORD (H)
(386) 679-3774 (C) 
seareavp@aol.com

Western Region (Areas 14, 15 and 16)
Marilyn Walton
PO Box 103, Vacaville, CA 95696-0103
(707) 449-8223 (H)
marilynwalton@comcast.net

3—Mideast Area (DE/NJ/PA)
Tony Dallojacono
PO Box 750, Jackson, NJ 08527-0750
(973) 986-6402 (C); (732) 363-1273 (O)
mideastareavp@gmail.com

4—Capitol-Atlantic Area (DC/MD/NC/SC/VA)
Troy Griffin
1122 Rosanda Ct., Middle River, MD
21220-3025
(443) 506-6999 (C)
(410) 892-6491 (H)
troyg1970@live.com

5—Pioneer Area (KY/OH/WV/Evansville, IN, Branch 55)
Timothy Needham
PO Box 21, Niles, OH 44446-0021
(330) 550-9960 (C)
napspioavp@gmail.com

NAPS Executive Board Directory

Northeast Region (Areas 1 and 2, including all NJ,
except Branch 74)
Thomas Roma
385 Colon Ave., Staten Island, NY
10308-1417; (718) 605-0357 (H)
(917) 685-8282 (C)
troma927@cs.com

Eastern Region (Areas 3—DE, PA and NJ Branch 74—4
and 5)
Richard L. Green Jr.
7734 Leyland Cypress Lane,
Quinton, VA 23141-1377
(804) 928-8261 (C)
rgreen151929@aol.com

1—New England Area (CT, ME, MA, NH, RI, VT)
Lisa Douglas
60 Rockwood Rd., Hamden, CT 06514
(475) 355-0575 (C)
lisadouglas12@yahoo.com

2—New York Area (NY/PR/VI)
James “Jimmy”Warden
137 Evergreen Court, Freehold, NJ
07728-4122
(917) 226-8768 (C) 
nyareavp@aol.com

Area Vice 
Presidents

Regional Vice 
Presidents



Vince Palladino 
Memorial Student 

Scholarships

National Association of Postal Supervisors

he Vince Palladino

Memorial Student

Scholarships are

awarded in memory of the late

NAPS president and honor his

dedication to NAPS members

and their families. These scholar-

ships are sponsored solely by

NAPS.

Applicants for this scholar-

ship must be the children or grandchildren of a

living NAPS member, active or associate, at the

time of drawing. Furthermore, the children or

grandchildren must be attending or have been ac-

cepted by an accredited two- or four-year college

or university.

NAPS will award 10 $1,000 Vince Palladino

Memorial Student Scholarships. Two winners

will be randomly selected from each of the NAPS

regional areas (Northeast, Eastern, Central, South-

ern and Western).

Applications must be received

no later than June 25, 2021. On-

line applications only will be ac-

cepted using the NAPS website.

Please go to www.naps.org under

the “Members” tab to apply for

the Vince Palladino Memorial

Student Scholarship, or go to

https://naps.org/Members-

Scholarship.

Scholarship winners will be announced in 

August. In addition, the scholarship winners will

be listed in the September/October 2021 issue of

The Postal Supervisor.

Members whose child or grandchild have

been awarded a Vince Palladino Memorial Student

Scholarship will receive a check, payable to the col-

lege or university listed in the application, in Oc-

tober 2021. Scholarships may be used to pay ex-

penses in the student’s current or following

semester.

Deadline: June 25, 2021

T

Vince Palladino 
Memorial Student 

Scholarships

National Association of Postal Supervisors

Deadline: June 25, 2021

T

Online applications only: https://naps.org/Members-Scholarship



To authorize your allotment online, you will need your
USPS employee ID number and PIN; if you do not know
your PIN, you will be able to obtain it at Step 3 below.

Go to https://liteblue.usps.gov to access PostalEASE.

Under Employee App-Quick Links, choose PostalEASE.

Click on “I agree.”

Enter your employee ID number and password.

Click on “Allotments/Payroll NTB.”

Click on “Continue.”

Click on “Allotments.”

Enter Bank Routing Number (from worksheet below),
enter account number (see worksheet), enter account
from drop-down menu as “checking” and enter the
amount of your contribution.

Click “Validate,” then “Submit.” Print a copy for your
records.

To authorize your allotment by phone, call PostalEASE,
toll-free, at 1-877-477-3273 (1-877-4PS-EASE). You will
need your USPS employee ID number and PIN.

When prompted, select one for PostalEASE.

When prompted, enter your employee 
ID number.

When prompted, please enter your 
USPS PIN.

When prompted, press “2” for payroll options.

When prompted, press “1” for allotments.

When prompted, press “2” to continue.

Follow prompts to add a new allotment.

Use the worksheet to give the appropriate information 
to set up an allotment for SPAC.

Contributions via USPS 
Payroll Deduction

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Make Contributing to SPAC a Habit:

PostalEASE Allotments/Net 
to Bank Worksheet

On your next available allotment (you have three):

• Routing Number (nine digits): 121000248

• Financial Institution Name: Wells Fargo (this will
appear after you enter the routing number).

• Account Number (this is a 17-digit number that 
starts with “772255555” and ends with your eight-
digit employee ID number):

__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 

(Example: 77225555512345678).

• Type of Account (drop-down menu): Checking 

• Amount per Pay Period (please use the 0.00 
format; the “$” is already included): __________.

7  7  2  2  5  5  5  5  5
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Bob Levi
Director of Legislative &
Political Affairs

lmer T. Klassen, the first
postmaster general of the U.S.

Postal Service, mused upon his depar-
ture in 1975—after three years in the
post and considerable congressional
criticism—that, under his leadership,

the agency “perhaps lost track of 
service.”

In the much more competitive
postal environment that exists today,
the agency teeters on a perilous trajec-
tory where it can ill afford to de-
emphasize the essential services it 
provides the American public. Con-
gressional outrage, White House alarm,
stakeholder complaints and media at-
tention should provide adequate in-
centive to double-down on service. 

The virtual 2021 NAPS Legislative
Training Seminar (LTS), conducted on
April 18, enabled approximately 400
NAPS legislative activists to familiarize
themselves with information essential
to advocate for a viable, sustainable,
reliable and responsive national postal
system. In addition, the conference
equipped participants with the novel
tools vital to our legislative success as
the nation begins to emerge from the
lingering COVID-19 pandemic.

At this year’s LTS, NAPS members
could not network with their NAPS
colleagues or meet in person with their
members of Congress. Nevertheless,
the Zoom platform enabled us to con-
nect with each other and with our

elected federal policymakers.
Moreover, the success of our
virtual LTS was accompanied
by record-breaking contribu-
tions associated with LTS to
the Supervisors’ Political Ac-

tion Committee (SPAC) that totaled
over $41,000.

Three highlights of the event were
presentations from Senate Homeland
Security and Governmental Affairs

Chairman Gary Peters, House Over-
sight and Reform Subcommittee on
Government Operations Chairman
Gerry Connolly and Postal Regulatory
Commission Chairman Michael
Kubayanda. You can read their views
regarding the importance of quality
mail service and the future of the
Postal Service and legislation starting
on page 22. 

A few pivotal events have occurred
since the LTS adjourned. First, the
three vacant seats on the Postal Ser-
vice Board of Governors likely will
have been filled by the time you read
this issue. On April 28, the Senate
Homeland Security and Governmen-
tal Affairs Committee favorably re-
ported the nominations of former
Postmaster General Ron Stroman, for-
mer American Postal Workers Union
General Counsel Anton Hajjar and
Vote at Home Institute Chief Execu-
tive Officer Amber McReynolds to the
Senate floor.

The committee tally was 8-4 for
everyone. However, there were two
different votes for Ron Stroman: one
vote to complete an unfinished term
that expires in December and a sec-

ond vote on a full term, which gar-
nered a 9-3 majority. Once confirmed
by the Senate, the Board of Governors
will have its full complement of nine
presidentially nominated members.

Members of Congress and postal
stakeholders had urged President
Biden to nominate and the Senate to
promptly confirm nominees to the va-
cant board positions. There has been
deep concern that Postmaster General
Louis DeJoy and an incomplete board
were rendering consequential and far-
reaching postal decisions relating to
operations and the future of the
agency.

NAPS was among those urging
postal leadership to pause until the
new governors could review those de-
cisions and provide constructive
input. In addition, it would be pru-
dent to permit them to contribute
their views to the prematurely un-
veiled 10-year strategic plan. 

Another event that took place in
late April was the Postal Service’s un-
timely resurrection of 18 plant consol-
idations, originally proposed about
seven years ago (see page 8). Many in
Congress already have expressed dis-
approval of the Postal Service’s an-
nouncement.

Combined with the agency’s intent
to slow down delivery of a significant
portion of the mail—as part of the 10-
year business plan—the consolidations
may very well exacerbate the problem
of not providing prompt mail delivery,
particularly to rural areas. As a matter
of historical accuracy, these proposed
consolidations were suspended in 2015
due to the negative impact that such
consolidations would have had on
postal performance.

On the other hand, the agency
proposed acquiring package-sorting
machinery and 45 new facilities to 
enhance package capacity. There

Senate Committee Confirms
Biden’s Three Nominees for
the USPS Board of Governors

Legislative
Update

E

Continued on page 38
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NAPS 2021 Virtual Legislative Training SeminarNAPS 2021 Virtual Legislative Training Seminar

Sen. Gary Peters
Chairman of the Senate Homeland Security and
Governmental Affairs Committee

xecutive Vice President
Ivan D. Butts introduced
Sen. Gary Peters, describing

him as a strong advocate for
working men and women who
has emerged as an outspoken
proponent for Postal Service op-
eration transparency. Butts
noted the employees of the
Postal Service are fortunate Pe-
ters is at the helm of the Senate Homeland Security
and Governmental Affairs Committee, which has 
jurisdiction over the Postal Service.

Peters thanked NAPS members for their hard work,
noting they have gone above and beyond to serve the
American people during this difficult year. He said it’s
an honor to continue fighting for the Postal Service as
chairman of the Senate committee.

As chairman, Peters said he will work to pass postal
reform legislation that strengthens the agency and en-
sures it can continue serving Americans for genera-
tions to come. “I’m also working to ensure the Postal
Service has qualified and bipartisan leadership,” he
vowed. “I look forward in my committee considering
three nominees for the Postal Service Board of Gover-
nors.” [Peters’ committee approved the nominees on
April 28.]

Peters stressed the need to continue holding USPS
leadership accountable and ensuring transparency.

“You deserve to know exactly how changes will impact
your ability to contine serving your communities,” he
said. “Thank you again for all that you do in Michigan
and all across our country.”

Rep. Gerry Connolly
Chairman of the House Oversight and Reform
Subcommittee on Government Operations

utts next introduced Rep.
Gerry Connolly, calling
him one of NAPS’ closest

allies in Congress. Connolly is a
senior member of the House
Oversight and Reform Commit-
tee and chairman of the Sub-
committee on Government Op-
erations, with jurisdiction over
the Postal Service. Of particular
note, he has introduced H.R. 1623, the “Postal Super-
visors and Managers Fairness Act,” and H.R. 1624, the
“Postal Employee Appeal Rights Amendment Act.”

During an informal, online conversation with
Butts, Connolly referred to the Postal Service’s univer-
sal mandate to serve every household and business in
America, every day. “That makes it unique and critical,
especially during a pandemic,” he offered.

The congressman referenced the agency’s recently
released 10-year plan, pointing out he does not share
that vision, specifically increasing postal rates and
downgrading service standards. “I am working with
Chairwoman Carolyn Maloney and others in Congress

Gary Peters

Gerry Connolly

Allies Helping Ensure a 
and Vibrant Postal 

Following are highlights from the speakers at NAPS’ April 18 virtual LTS:

E

B
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to offer real solutions to put the Postal Service on solid
financial ground and transform it so it can continue
serving this nation admirably, as it has done during
the pandemic,” he asserted.

Butts asked, “How do we move forward with this
plan in place; what are our next steps, legislatively?”

Connolly responded, “Let me start with the prem-
ise that it’s a novel business model to reduce your ser-
vice standards and delivery time and raise prices at the
same time. Call me a skeptic, but I don’t think it’s
going to work. In fact, I think it’s going to continue to
contribute to the deterioration of the postal system.” 

He highlighted some of the financial reforms in
the 10-year plan that came from Congress—including
getting rid of the prefunding mandate and integrating
retiree health benefits with Medicare—that could help
stabilize the agency. “But, when you get to service
standards, what they’re doing is codifying the deterio-
ration they have managed,” he pointed out.

As far as trust in the agency, Connolly asked,
“Who would have thought the Postal Service would be
in headlines in newspapers and cable and network
news for months? Because of the deterioration in ser-
vice caused by changes Postmaster General Louis
DeJoy made last summer, public confidence was erod-
ed in the mail system as a reliable way to return elec-
tion ballots to be counted. Why would I trust that
same individual to have the best interests of the Postal
Service at heart with this 10-year plan?”

Butts asked how he thought the 10-year plan could
impact the trajectory of any postal reform legislation.

Connolly affirmed the 10-year plan will be part of
the debate. Regarding the financial elements, there is
broad agreement—certainly on the Democratic side—
these initiatives need to be done to help return the
agency to solvency or at least put it on the path. Con-
gress created the problem of the prefunding mandate,

which creates a $5 or $6 billion debit overhang each
year; Congress needs to fix it. Medicare integration for
retirees also would have a positive financial impact on
the Postal Service’s solvency.

The fight will come, though, with standards of de-
livery, modes of transporting mail volume and new
service rates, Connolly said. “I believe it’s a model de-
signed to fail and that will hurt the Postal Service and
cost us customers. When the lack of reliability becomes
permanent in terms of how many days it takes for deliv-
ery, I think you’re going to see customers use alternative
means of delivery, which means revenue goes down.”

Butts reiterated the importance of service restora-
tion and confirmed Connolly’s sustainable steps for
moving forward. He asked Connolly if he thought
House leadership was prioritizing postal legislation.

Connolly said he’s been frustrated during the pan-
demic: Over $5 trillion in economic relief has been
pumped into the economy, but there were zero dollars
for the Postal Service—just a $10 billion line of credit.
Ultimately, Congress made that line of credit a grant.
But, he pointed out, the airline industry twice has
been the recipient of billions of dollars in order to
keep people working and making sure airlines are still
there after the pandemic.

“The Postal Service has been functioning every day
during the pandemic,” Connolly declared. “In fact, it
is the one constant in our lives. We can’t go to work,
can’t go to school, can’t go to restaurants, can’t meet.
Our lives are upended. But the one constant is our
mail gets delivered at the same time, every day, by our
letter carriers.

“I expect that, somehow, in a pandemic, that part
of our lives should not be disrupted. I think that says
something enormously positive about the men and
women who work for the Postal Service, but we can’t
take that exemplary service for granted.

Sustainable 
Service
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“The public was alarmed when the PMG made the
changes that were disruptive and caused delays. The
agency is a beloved institution and the public under-
stands its criticality, especially in a pandemic.

“So, I’ve been disappointed that, despite the rheto-
ric supporting the Postal Service, no action has been
taken. Why did the Postal Service drop out as a priori-
ty? We still have to wrestle with postal issues. I hope,
as we are emerging from the pandemic, we look to the
future. The good news is solutions are at hand.

“Congress needs to pull together the political will
to ensure we have a 21st century business model that
keeps the Postal Service serving the American people
every day.”

Butts asked the congressman what his priorities
would be if he were postmaster general.

Connolly said he first would ensure the safety and
health of the workforce. During the pandemic, thou-
sands of postal employees have contracted COVID-19,
been exposed to it and been quarantined, not to men-
tion the deaths of some employees. So, safety would
be the first priority.

Next, listening to the men and women of the
Postal Service would be critical to understanding how
to effect change. And listening to customers regarding
what they need and expect—how best to meet the de-
mands of the customers the USPS serves. Then, ex-
panding business opportunities for the agency.

Connolly affirmed First-Class Mail no longer can
be relied on as the primary revenue, but there are big
opportunities with the expanding package business.
“Let’s explore,” he proclaimed, “and let’s liberate the
Postal Service to make changes.”

Butts asked Connolly if a bipartisan postal reform
bill could be enacted; if so, how broad or narrow
should it be?

Connolly referred to the unanimous, bipartisan re-
form bill that came out of committee a few years ago,
but, at the time, Republican leadership did not bring
the bill to the floor for a vote. “What a missed oppor-
tunity!” he professed. Since that time, the dynamics in
Congress have changed and there continues to be
much less consensus between the parties.

Connolly indicated he is less hopeful for achieving
bipartisan consensus, but that doesn’t mean you stop
trying. “I believe there’s an opportunity,” he affirmed,

“and NAPS members can play a key role in trying to
educate Republican members, especially those from
rural areas, how, if anything really bad were to affect
postal delivery service, the first areas most vulnerable
would be rural America. I think many of them under-
stand the threat and challenge and are poised to be
supportive. There are opportunities, but it’s not the
same political climate we had just a few years ago, un-
fortunately.”

Butts asked Connolly what role he thinks President
Joe Biden should play in revitalizing the Postal Service.

The congressman responded he would revisit the
entire Board of Governors and start with a clean
slate. The leadership has to be competent and com-
mitted to the Postal Service. Connolly said the presi-
dent has shown in past statements that he is com-
mitted to making sure the agency is put back on the
road to solvency.

Almost immediately after President Biden took
office, he nominated three persons to fill vacancies
on the board. “I think that was a clear signal of his
commitment,” Connolly asserted. “I look forward to
working with him on reforms that can enhance de-
livery standards for the American people and restore
solvency.

“I think we’ve all done—all of us who are advo-
cates, including, of course, NAPS—a good job in ele-
vating postal issues in terms of what the priority
should be for a new administration. We’ve been pretty
successful in doing that.”

Butts asked what role NAPS members can plan in
advancing responsible postal reform legislation.

Connolly opined that most members of Congress
are neither really conversant with the intricate issues
the agency is facing; nor are they familiar with its
legislative history. As a result, members are not par-
ticularly aware of the challenges confronting the
Postal Service.

“We no longer write a letter to mom,” he pointed
out. “We email her and that’s had a huge impact on
mail volume and revenue. That’s a challenge, but it’s
also an opportunity to educate.

“The more we have NAPS members knocking on
doors—or virtually knocking on doors—to talk to their
member and staff about postal reform and the impor-
tance of the Postal Service, it’s an opportunity to get
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more congressional adherence
to the cause. I strongly urge
every NAPS member to take 
that opportunity any time they
can.”

Butts affirmed it’s a new en-
vironment, but it’s so important
to reach out and educate legislators. He asked Connol-
ly to talk about his reasons for introducing H.R. 1623
and 1624.

Regarding 1623, the “Postal Supervisors and Man-
agers Fairness Act,” Connolly referred to the current
statutory timeline for consultation that can delay ob-
taining a new pay package for two years. Once an
agreement is ratified, there’s no redress for lost in-
come during those two years. “I think that’s an injus-
tice and clearly has to be addressed,” he said. The bill
also requires the Postal Service to adhere to findings
issued by a Federal Mediation and Conciliation Ser-
vice fact-finding panel should pay consultations
reach an impasse.

H.R. 1624 would ensure all Postal Service EAS em-
ployees have appeal rights to the Merit Systems Protec-
tion Board (MSPB). “Every federal employee should
have access to the agency that Congress designed to
ensure the protection of invaluable merit system prin-
ciples that value expertise—not political loyalty,” he
explained.

Connolly also has introduced a separate bill to
reauthorize the MSPB. During the previous administra-
tion, the board had no quorum, which is required,
under law, in order to do any business. As a result,
there is a tremendous backlog of cases. Connolly and
Rep. Jody Hice (R-GA), the ranking member of Con-
nolly’s subcommittee, sent a letter to President Biden,
urging him to swiftly nominate a board. Butts con-
firmed NAPS has cases tied up as a result of the MSPB’s
lack of a quorum.

Butts asked Connolly to talk about postal services
in Northern Virginia, where Connolly lives.

Connolly said he received anecdotal stories, such
as a Christmas card that was mailed mid-December,
but didn’t get delivered until Jan. 20. But when em-
pirical evidence was examined, on-time deliveries of
two-day mail decreased more than 7%; on-time deliv-
eries of three- to five-day mail decreased more than

16%. “That’s affecting everybody right now,” he
stressed. “That’s affecting getting your medications
on time and business and commercial transactions.
The level of concern and complaints has risen. It’s
not at panic level, but we’ve clearly seen the deterio-
ration in service.

“Everyone understands the circumstances of a pan-
demic are unique and, hopefully, are going to go away
soon. But they make everything more difficult. Having
a consistent pattern of decline is a real concern and
highlights why I think it is so dangerous to take those
numbers, decide to quantify them and then make that
the new service standard, while raising rates. In dis-
tricts such as mine and others across the country,
that’s a no-go.”

Butts thanked Connolly for taking time to speak to
NAPS members. “You are a tremendous resource,”
Butts offered.

“My hat is off to NAPS and your membership,
Ivan, about the election. Lots of doubt was planted
about how the mail could not be relied on. But, in my
district and districts all across America, a number of
postal managers and supervisors quietly talked to their
local election boards to make the delivery of ballots a
priority.

“In some cases, there were extraordinary measures
taken to deliver ballots by postal employees to ensure
they were counted and treated like absolute First-Class
Mail. We had one of the largest voter turnouts in 100
years and a big part of that was because balloting by
mail succeeded.

“We had one of the most problem-free national
elections with the largest turnout in memory. A lot of
that credit goes to the men and women you represent
and I want to thank them on behalf of the country.
They did it with integrity, under difficult circum-
stances and it worked. The American people are truly
grateful.”

“Speaking for our over 27,000 members,” Butts
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Executive Vice President Ivan D. Butts had an online conversation with Rep. Gerry Connolly during the
virtual LTS.
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added, “we thank you for your kind words. That is
why we are; we are here to serve America. And with
champions like you working for us on Capitol Hill, we
will make sure we have a sustainable Postal Service as
we move forward.”

Michael Kubayanda
Postal Regulatory Commission Chairman 

utts next introduced
Michael Kubayanda,
chairman of the Postal

Regulatory Commission.
Kubayanda was confirmed by
the Senate in 2019 as a PRC
commissioner, then designated
chairman by President Biden
in January and confirmed by
the Senate. He is a longtime
friend of NAPS, having worked with the association
when he was on the staff of the House Oversight and
Government Reform Committee and in the office of
the Postal Service Inspector General. 

Kubayanda thanked NAPS members for the great
work they have done in keeping the Postal Service
running over the past year since the pandemic. “We
really appreciate it,” he declared. “Your service should
never be forgotten.”

He explained to NAPS members that the PRC was
created in 1970 as part of the Postal Reorganization
Act. The Postal Service Board of Governors oversees
operations, while the PRC oversees the regulation of
prices and services, similar to how a public utility
commission would oversee a local utility.

The PRC’s five commissioners are nominated by
the president and confirmed by the Senate. No more
than three commissioners may come from one politi-
cal party, which encourages the commissioners to
work in a bipartisan manner. 

“I think we’re good at that,” Kubayanda affirmed.
“On most issues, there is widespread agreement.
Where we disagree, we do a good job of coming to-
gether, hashing out our disagreements and coming up
with reasonable solutions. There’s a tradition of bipar-

tisanship and collegiality that started under my prede-
cessors and it’s something that, as a new chairman, I
hope to continue.”

Since the summer of 2019, the PRC has had a full
slate of five commissioners. Kubayanda said they all
are well-qualified and work well together. He ex-
plained a lot of their work is highly technical; there
are a variety of economic, accounting, financial and
statistical issues and a lot of complicated legal issues.

The commission has to be guided by its substan-
tive analysis of those matters. “There’s a lot of opin-
ions floating around on postal issues right now,” he
pointed out, “but we want to be guided by our sub-
stantive analysis and provide insights so people can
have well-informed opinions.”

The agency has fewer than 80 employees. “Given
the scope of postal issues and how large the Postal Ser-
vice is and how it touches every American, I think
we’re highly productive, given our size,” Kubayanda
stressed.

He talked a little about his background, which in-
cludes having worked for a short time at L’Enfant
Plaza, as well on Capitol Hill. He also spent time work-
ing for the Postal Service Office of Inspector General.

Kubayanda said the most influential part of his
background is probably the time he spent at the OIG.
“It is a well-respected oversight organization that over-
sees the Postal Service,” he explained. “I worked under
great leadership there, took a lot of careful notes and
learned a lot.

“The number-one thing I learned is you need great
people. When you’re working on these really difficult
issues, you want the best group of people around you
and put them in a position to succeed; that’s my pri-
mary focus as chairman.”

Kubayanda indicated he wants to include perspec-
tives from the stakeholder community regarding deci-
sions the commission makes, while also focusing on
the needs of customers. His two main focuses are sub-
stantive, rigorous analysis and customer experience.

Over the past year, the Postal Service saw a de-
crease in market-dominant volume, but a significant
increase in package volume driven by e-commerce.
“We’ve known for some time that the potential USPS
market for e-commerce is in the trillions of dollars,”
Kubayanda indicated. “The growth we were expecting
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over the next decade has occurred in a matter of
months just over the past year. It appears the volume
will remain, which presents opportunities in terms of
revenue, but also challenges in terms of operations.”

He said the Postal Service has played an invaluable
role helping to bind the nation together during the
pandemic. “We saw businesses close their physical lo-
cations; the only way they could continue operating
and reach their customers was through remote
means,” he said. “The Postal Service stepped up to
meet that need for Americans who could not safely
obtain items in person.”

Kubayanda predicted that, as the country comes
out of the pandemic, businesses still will see the need
for the USPS in terms of delivering packages, but, also,
marketing mail to reach their customers and let them
know they’re back. The Postal Service clearly has a role
in that.

He also referenced the critical role the agency
played in the fall elections that were safely conducted,
largely due to the Postal Service. “We need to congrat-
ulate and thank supervisors, management and craft
employees—everyone involved—for the amazing role
the Postal Service played over the past year,” he de-
clared. 

Despite the pandemic, the PRC continued its work
without interruption, working remotely. The downside
is the commission has not been able to meet in person
with each other or with stakeholders. Regardless, the
PRC had a productive year. For example, it approved
hundreds of new, negotiated service agreements, as
well as extended agreements.

Kubayanda said he was very proud the PRC issued
its 10-year review of price regulations as required by
the 2006 Postal Accountability and Enhancement Act
(PAEA). Completed on time was last year’s annual
compliance process, which is the commission’s core
compliance product. The commission currently is in
the middle of that process; another annual compli-
ance determination was recently published for 2020.

“The events of last year clearly affected service,” he
observed. “Of the 22 market-dominant products, only
five met their applicable service standards last year. So
that’s something we’re going to keep an eye on going
forward and, working with the Postal Service, make sure
those products are brought back into compliance.”

Also last year there was an acceleration in the de-
cline in density in the postal network—the number of
mail pieces going to each delivery point. When the
PAEA was passed in 2006, there were about 1,400
pieces of mail going to each delivery point per year, on
average. Last year, that dropped to about 800.

“That’s a huge difference,” Kubayanda affirmed.
“Obviously, it has a huge impact on the economics
with the postal network. That’s something we watch
closely and took into account in the 10-year review I
mentioned.”

Looking toward the rest of this year, Kubayanda
said he hopes to resume normal in-person operations.
Another key priority for him is funding for the com-
mission. “We are a $17 million organization oversee-
ing an $80 billion Postal Service,” he stressed. “The ef-
fects of that gap come to light at times like this when
there are so many huge issues in front of us. If we’re
going to be able to adequately deal with these chal-
lenges, sufficient funding for the PRC is a top priority.”

There will be some high-profile issues over the
coming months and next year. Kubayanda said the
highest profile likely will be the advisory opinion
process. Anytime the Postal Service wants to make a
change in service that will have a nationwide impact,
the agency has to seek an advisory opinion from the
PRC. The 10-year plan just announced by the PMG
and the Board of Governors includes some measures
that will require advisory opinions from the PRC.

“Once we get a request for an advisory opinion,”
he explained, “we have 90 days to complete the
process. The key term here is ‘advisory.’ The law gives
us the mandate to provide advice, but it’s advisory
only; we don’t have veto power. But the advisory
opinion is important and the Postal Service has to take
it into account. So, we stand ready to work on that.
We are expecting to be very busy with that this year.”

Also in the coming months, the PRC will deal with
the issue of allocating institutional costs—those costs
not attributable to one particular product, but are
common to providing postal service in general. The
commission has to figure out the rules for how to allo-
cate that between the market-dominant side and the
competitive side. It’s important because the competi-
tive side sets the price for the package market.

The PRC issued a rule on that before Kubayanda
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joined the commission. It was appealed to federal
court and remanded to the PRC last year. That will
have to be revisited in due time.

Another important issue is performance-based reg-
ulation—how to, or whether to, address efficiency,
service standards and service performance within price
regulations. This issue was originally addressed as part
of the PRC’s 10-year review of price regulations. Due to
stakeholder comments, that issue was pulled out and

dealt with as a separate rulemaking on performance-
based regulation.

“Obviously, the events of the past year and the
service disruptions really highlight this issue’s impor-
tance,” he affirmed. “So, we will be revisiting that; for
us, it’s a top priority.”

Kubayanda said he looks forward to NAPS’ partici-
pation. “Your insights are absolutely critical to us as we
deal with all the problems facing the postal system.”
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$225 Amazon gift card: Theresa Robinson, Fayetteville, NC, Branch 299

Amazon Fire Tablet HD 10: Jaime Elizondo Jr., Houston Branch 122

Executive Board $1,000 gift card: Robert Quinlan, Central Florida Branch 406

Executive Board $750 gift card: Frances Meana, San Diego Mo Twomey Branch 159

Executive Board $500 gift card: Brian Wagner, Heart of Illinois Branch 255

Executive Board $250 gift card: Regina McCloud, Delaware State Branch 909

$65 Home Depot card: Juan Luna Jr., Arizona Jerome V. Blanton Branch 246

$50 T.J. Maxx and Marshalls gift cards: Ovetta Miller, Austin, TX, Branch 9

$50 Target and PacSun gift card bundle: Ovetta Miller, Austin, TX, Branch 9

$200 Target gift card: Valerie Loera, Margarete A. Grant (CA) Branch, 127

$100 cash card: Thomas Roma, Thomas Roma Brooklyn (NY) Branch 68

Go Pro Hero 7: William Krogh, Tacoma (WA) Branch 31

Apple AirPods Pro: Stephnia Campbell, San Diego Mo Twomey Branch 159

Bose QuietComfort earbuds: William McKeon, New Haven (CT) Branch 3

Google Home Mini: Cindy McCracken, Seattle Branch 61

Ninja Foodi Smart/XL Grill: Chuck Mulidore, Youngstown (OH) Branch 133

1/4 ct. diamond pendant: Jaime Elizondo Jr., Houston Branch 122

Kobe Bryant memorial basket: Valerie Loera, Margarete A. Grant (CA) Branch 127

Michael Kors women’s runway baguette gold watch: James Warden, New York City Branch 100

Zales aquamarine ring: C. Michele Randall, Southern Maryland GMF NDC Branch 531

Chili's and Starbucks gift card bundle: Michael Connors, Postal Police Supervisors (NY) Branch 51

Disney gift basket: Timothy Needham, Canton (OH) Branch 186

Stührling Anatol men’s watch: David Dittman, Fox Valley IMPC (IL) Branch 17

Coleman collapsible cooler & picnic bundle: Irene Schneider, Royal Oak (MI) Branch 508 

Logitech C920 Pro HD webcam: Algimantas Gucmeris, Southwest Florida Branch 420

Pendleton tote bag: Kathleen Clapp, Portland District (OR) Branch 66

Patriot’s Super Bowl ring & cufflinks: Jackie Clayton, Las Vegas District Branch 463

2021 LTS SPAC Raffle Winners



Supporter
$100 level

President’s Ultimate SPAC
$1,000 level includes LTS SPAC reception for donor plus one guest

VP Elite
$750 level includes LTS SPAC reception 
for donor plus one guest

Secretary’s Roundtable
$500 level includes LTS SPAC reception for donor plus one guest

Chairman’s Club
$250 level

Support SPAC to support the lawmakers who fight 
for what matters most to NAPS members.

Drive for 5
Contribute to SPAC
by payroll deduction 
or direct payment.
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OPM Contributions to SPAC
(for Retired EAS Employees)

Make Contributing to SPAC a Habit:

B elow are step-by-step instruc-
tions for making an allot-

ment to SPAC through your OPM
retirement allotment, using either
OPM’s telephone-based account
management system or the on-
line “Services Online” portal. 

Please note: The amount you
key in will be your monthly allot-
ment to SPAC. The start of your
allotment will depend on the
time of the month it was re-
quested. If you make your re-
quest during the first two weeks

of the month, expect the with-
holding to take place the first of
the following month. If the al-
lotment is requested after the
first two weeks of the month,
the change will take place the
second month after the request.

By internet:

To sign up online, go to the OPM website at 
www.servicesonline.opm.gov, then:

• Enter your CSA number and PIN, and log in.

• Click on “Allotments to Organizations,” and then select
“Start” to begin a new allotment.

• Click on “Choose an Organization.”

• Select “National Association of Postal Supervisors (SPAC).”

• Enter the amount of your monthly contribution 
and then click “Save.”

By telephone:

• Dial 1-888-767-6738, the toll-free
number for the Office of Personnel
Management (OPM)’s Interactive Voice
Response (IVR) telephone system. 

• Have your CSA number and Personal
Identification Number (PIN) on hand
when you call. You may speak to an
OPM customer service representative or
you may use the automated system. 

• Simply follow the prompts provided in
the telephone system.



NAPS 67th National Convention
Aug. 30-Sept. 3, 2021

Gaylord Texan Resort & Convention Center
Grapevine, Texas

e hope you are planning to come on down
to Texas this August. We had an extra year
to work on making this an exciting conven-
tion. For those coming really early, the

Texas State Convention is Thursday, Aug. 26, through Satur-
day, Aug. 28.

A bowling tournament is scheduled for noon on Aug. 28 
and is open to all the early birds. It costs $30, which includes a
meal; contact me if you want to join in the fun. We also will have
a Texas hospitality suite somewhere in the hotel—you just have
to find it. Hint: A SPAC donation will get you the directions.

A warning if you are driving to the convention. If you are
going the speed limit or a little over, stay out of the left lane.
The left lane is for those who think they are better than
everyone else or just in a hurry. If traveling at night, watch out
for feral hogs on the highway. Down here,
they get really big.

We have two airports: DFW and Love Field. The best is
DFW; there is a shuttle to/from the hotel. If you are flying into
Love Field, let me know your flight and arrival time. If there
are not too many, we will try and get a shuttle van or a compa-
ny to offer us a discount. My email is texasbob49@gmail.com.

We are so ready to get things started! It has been five
years since we were awarded the convention. If you have
questions about the Gaylord’s COVID-19 procedures, go to
https://gaylordhotelsclean.marriott.com/. The hotel also has
an app you can bring up on your devices that shows where
you are located in the hotel.

You even can order a meal at any restaurant in the hotel
and have it ready during the convention breaks by using the
app. Check out the app at https://mobile-app.marriott.com
/en-us?_branch_match_id=778364201240727261.

Again, I’m expectin’ to see y’all at the convention!

Howdy, Y’All!Howdy, Y’All!
By Bob Bradford, Convention Chair

W
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ought not be a tradeoff between
prompt mail delivery and increasing
package capacity; the agency should
be able to integrate both effectively
and successfully. 

The third event that recently took
place was NAPS’ receipt of the new pay
package, consistent with section 1004
of Title 39, U.S. Code. The 40-year-old
consultative process, under which the
previous pay package was imposed,
cries out for reform and fairness.

For this reason, NAPS prioritized
seeking congressional support of H.R.
1623, the “Postal Supervisors and
Managers Fairness Act,” at the LTS.
During Zoom meetings with their
members of Congress, LTS partici-
pants promoted this bill that would
provide some teeth to the consulta-
tive process by precluding postal lead-
ership from ignoring the recommen-
dations and findings of a Federal
Mediation and Conciliation Service-
appointed fact-finding panel.

NAPS members who have not par-
ticipated in such Zoom meetings
should visit the NAPS Legislative Ac-
tion Center, under the “Legislative
Center” tab, on our website to com-
municate with their member of Con-
gress and urge their support of this
ground-changing measure.

naps.rl@naps.org

n keeping with tradition, NAPS will honor and pay respect

to those members who have died since the 2018 National

Convention at the upcoming 67th NAPS National Conven-

tion, Aug. 30-Sept. 3, 2021, at the Gaylord Texan Resort in

Grapevine, TX.  

Although our fellow NAPS members no longer are with us

to share their thoughts, laughter and genuine NAPS fellow-

ship, we’ll always remember their spirit for NAPS and the U.S.

Postal Service. They will forever live in our hearts and cher-

ished memories. 

Any NAPS branch that had a member die over the three

years since the 2018 National Convention held at Mohegan

Sun, please submit their first and last names, along with their

respective branch number, to NAPS Headquarters at the email

address below. The names will be given to our 2021 Host

Branch Committee for the Memorial Service to be held during

the convention’s Opening Ceremony on Monday morning,

Aug. 30. 

Please submit deceased members’ names to NAPS Executive

Assistant Rebekah Leo at NAPS Headquarters at naps.rr@

naps.org by July 10, 2021. After July 10, names may be submit-

ted to NAPS Editor Karen Young at the national convention for

publication in the convention newsletter.

May 29 Deadline for all resolutions from states with conven-
tions ending on or before May 24 to be emailed to
Executive Vice President Ivan D. Butts

June 30 Deadline for entries for the Best Website and
Newsletter contests

July 10 Deadline for all other resolutions to be emailed to 
Executive Vice President Ivan D. Butts

Deadline for emailing deceased members’ names to
Executive Assistant Rebekah Leo

Important Convention Deadlines

In Memoriam

I

Legislative Update
Continued from page 21

Update to 2020 SPAC
Contributors

President’s Ultimate SPAC ($1,000+)

Bock, Robert FL Branch 406

Supporter ($100)

Hughes, Thomas NY Branch 100

Please note: The list of April 2021
SPAC contributors will be listed in the
July issue of The Postal Supervisor.
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owdy, NAPS members! I hope this article finds you well and excited to finally

have the opportunity to meet at the national convention in August at the Gay-

lord Texan in Grapevine, TX. COVID-19 has been difficult for all of us; it will 

be so nice to see each other again at the

convention.

This year’s event will be packed with

amazing entertainment, great amenities and

a beautiful resort in which to meet and

share information. Following are important

housekeeping items and important informa-

tion for your review to help you prepare to

travel to Texas.

The Gaylord Texan Resort is committed

to ensuring your visit is safe.

Please see page 49 for the re-

sort’s COVID-19 protocol.

Convention dates: Aug.

29 to Sept. 3

Sleeping room rate:

$189 for single and double

rooms; includes resort fee—

usually $20/night, but

waived for NAPS members.

Resort amenities for all

Western Style!
NAPS 67th National Convention

By Sheri Davies, vice president, ConferenceDirect

H

Standard

Queen

NAPS 67th National Convention
Aug. 30-Sept. 3, 2021

Gaylord Texan Resort & Convention Center
Grapevine, Texas



guests include high-speed internet access, a fitness

center, access to all resort pools and Paradise

Springs Waterpark, domestic long-distance phone

calls, local (817) phone calls, complimentary ac-

cess to Glass Cactus Nightclub for two (open Fri-

day and Saturday nights), discounted individual

transportation service, City of Grapevine shuttle

and two bottles of water a day.

Please be sure to secure your sleeping room

on or before the cut-off date of Aug. 4.

Self-parking will be complimentary only for

those staying at the Gaylord Texan. Discounted

scooter/wheelchair rentals are available for NAPS

members. See page 48 for information to make

your reservation with Ace Mobility.

The Gaylord Texan is an amazing property

that offers multiple restaurants,

two luxurious health spas, a fit-

ness facility and two swimming

pools for your pleasure. See pages

42 and 43 for a map of the resort.

Glass Cactus



Resort Pools
Immerse yourself in the 

Gaylord’s sparkling-blue outdoor

pool with refreshing overhead

cascades. Reflecting the region’s

traditional Southwestern décor,

this Grapevine pool is the place

to swim, sip a cool drink and

bask in the Texas sun.

The indoor, heated, 20-meter

lap pool is perfect for a focused workout in a

serene environment. The indoor pool is open

Monday through Sunday, 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. Towels

are provided.

Make a splash at the 10-acre Paradise Springs

Waterpark that features a $5 million Texas-

themed, multi-level water play structure, includ-

ing interactive water features, three winding wa-

terslides, private cabanas, lounge chairs, toddler

pool and more. 

The full-service Pool Bar and Grill at Paradise

Springs satisfies Texas-sized appetites with such

fare as the Paradise Burger and Jerk

Shrimp Mango wrap, as well as

specialty drinks, including the Paloma Fresca and

Lava Colada.

You can upgrade your pool experience and relax

in one of the private cabanas providing extra

shade, comfortable lounge areas, refrigerators and

more. Call (817) 778-1000 for reservations.

• Frio Cabanas (up to two guests)

• Brazos Cabanas (up to six guests)

• Guadalupe Cabanas (up to six guests)

• Concho Cabanas (up to six guests)

• The Party Cabana (up to 15 guests)

Private Cabanas

Paradise Springs
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Restaurants
Texan Station Sports Bar &

Grill: The 52-foot, flat-panel TV

makes this restaurant a popular

Grapevine gathering spot for

sports fans. Savor a wide selection

of draft beers, wine and cocktails,

with scrumptious bar food.

Zeppole: Guests can enjoy

Italian-American cuisine, includ-

ing freshly made pasta, brick-

oven pizzas and homemade char-

cuterie in a villa-style courtyard

setting at the newly renovated

Zeppole restaurant.

Mission Plaza Marketplace: Perfect for on-

the-go guests, the marketplace serves an array of

coffee, pastries, salads, sandwiches and more. In

the evening, enjoy beer and wine at the bar.

Old Hickory Steakhouse: Upmarket steak-

house furnishes premium meats, fancy sides and

fine wines. Reservations required, (817) 778-2215;

business attire.

Texas Station Sports Bar & Grill

Zeppole
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Riverwalk Cantina: Nestled in the Gaylord

Texan’s festive Riverwalk Market District, old

world Mexico meets modern Tex-Mex for a deli-

cious dining experience. Riverwalk Cantina cap-

tures the charm of the San Antonio River walk in

an open-air café setting, featuring a delightful Koi-

stocked waterway, festive architecture and colorful

vegetation.

Transportation
Transportation from Dallas/Fort Worth Inter-

national (DFW) Airport: Depending on availabili-

ty, the Gaylord Texan Resort will provide shared

transportation services to and from DFW Airport

every 30 minutes (at every hour and half hour),

daily, between 5 a.m. and 8 p.m. The fee is $17

per person. Guests arriving at DFW Airport should

call (817) 778-2400 to book their transportation

to the hotel.

If you want to rent a vehicle, Hertz is conve-

niently located at the Gaylord Texan Resort: 1501

Gaylord Trail, Grapevine, TX 76051; (817) 778-

1490. Hours of operation: Monday through Fri-

day, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.; closed Saturday and Sunday.

Please note: Debit cards may be used at the

start of a rental. To qualify for a rental using a

debit card, you will be required to make your

reservation at least 24 hours in advance of your

rental pick-up date; must be at least 25 years old;

have a Corporate Discount Plan (CDP) number

listed in the reservation or proof of return trip

travel ticket to coincide with the rental dates (air-

line or cruise); and present two valid forms of

identification, unless using a debit card in your

Gold Plus Rewards profile or the rental is an In-

surance Replacement rental. Debit cards are ac-

cepted for payment at the end of your rental.

Please refer to Form of Payment in the Rental

Qualifications & Requirements for complete infor-

mation.

An exciting, action-filled convention is being

planned for NAPS delegates this August. Look for

the complete convention agenda in the July issue.

Riverwalk Cantina

Old Hickory Steakhouse

Mission Plaza Marketplace
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Sunday, Aug. 29

6 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Registration—Texas Ballroom Pre Function Area
Delegates must bring the white copy of their credential

form, signed by their branch president/designee, and their
registration receipt to register

8 - 10 p.m. 
Welcome Reception, Host Branch Committee—

Grapevine Ballroom C & D
Baseball theme—wear your favorite team’s apparel

Monday, Aug. 30

6:30 - 8:30 a.m.
Breakfast—Grapevine Ballroom 

Opening Ceremony hosted by the state local branch

9 - 11:45 a.m.
NAPS Convention—Texas Ballroom

noon
Grab & Go lunch provided for paid NAPS conven-

tion attendees—Grapevine Ballroom 

1:30 - 5 p.m.
NAPS Convention—Texas Ballroom 

6:30 - 10 p.m.
NAPS Welcome Party—Glass Cactus
Transportation will be provided; delegates also may

walk. A Country Feast will be served; cash bar. Wear
your dancing shoes! A 10-piece rockin’ band will pro-
vide entertainment.

NAPS 67th National Convention

Preliminary Agenda 
Points of Reference

(Final agenda to be published in the July Postal Supervisor)

Glass Cactus
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Tuesday, Aug. 31

6:30 - 8:30 a.m.
Breakfast—Grapevine Ballroom

8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
NAPS Business Session—Texas Ballroom 

6 - 9 p.m 
SPAC Dinner/Dance—Grapevine C Ballroom
For those 2020 contributors who

achieved the President’s Ultimate
SPAC and VP Elite levels. Motown-
themed sit-down dinner and 10-
piece Motown band.

Wednesday, Sept. 1

Free day for all to enjoy! 

Thursday, Sept. 2

6:30 a.m.
SPAC Walkathon—Meet at 6:15 a.m. at entrance of

hotel in the front lobby

6:30 - 8:30 a.m.
Breakfast—Grapevine Ballroom

8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
NAPS Business Session—Texas Ballroom

evening
Candidate/City Receptions (Hosted by Executive

Board candidates and cities vying to host the 2024
NAPS 69th National Convention; all delegates, family
members and guests are welcome. Refer to the Daily
Newsletter for specific locations and times).

Friday, Sept. 3

6:30 - 8:30 a.m.
Breakfast—Grapevine Ballroom

8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
NAPS Business Session—Texas Ballroom

5:30 - 6:30 p.m.
Pre-Banquet Cocktail Hour (cash bar); location TBD

6:30 p.m. 
Grand Banquet—Grapevine Ballroom A, B, C & D

(ticket required) 
Music/dancing at 8:30 p.m.

NAPS members attending the 67th National
Convention this August at the Gaylord Texan,
Grapevine, TX, can rent mobility assistance
equipment from Ace Mobility. NAPS members are
responsible for making their own reservations;
the deadline is Aug. 20.

Fill out the form on the next page and email
—rusty@acemobilitytx.com—or fax—(972) 783-
8895—to Rusty at Ace Mobility. If you have any
questions, you can call him at (214) 215-3841. All
equipment will be delivered to the Gaylord. Pay-
ment will be made when you take delivery of
your scooter or wheelchair.

Need a Scooter at 
the Convention?
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Face Mask Policy
Face masks are required for all

guests, ages two and older, in in-
door/outdoor public spaces.

Deeper, More Frequent Cleaning
We have implemented extra-

stringent daily cleaning procedures
that are focused heavily on high
touchpoint areas. In public spaces,
the hotel has added to its already rig-
orous cleaning protocols, the re-
quirement that surfaces are treated
with hospital-grade disinfectants
and this cleaning is done with in-
creased frequency.

Public spaces, including, but not
limited to, the lobby, aquatic areas,
fitness centers and meetings and
convention spaces, have dedicated
staff to sanitize frequently through-
out the day. In guest rooms, we have
added detailed cleaning practices, re-
quiring all surfaces to be thoroughly
cleaned with hospital-grade disinfec-
tants. We also are placing disinfect-
ing wipes in each guest room for
guests’ personal use.

Social Distancing
We are using signage throughout

our hotel to remind guests to main-
tain social-distancing protocols and
have removed or re-arranged furni-
ture to allow more space for distanc-
ing. In compliance with local and
state mandates, occupancy limits
and seating capacities have been re-
duced to allow for appropriate social
distancing.

We have added partitions at
front desks, concierge stands and
food and beverage service lines to
provide an extra level of precaution
for our guests. Also, we have imple-

mented line management initiatives
to reinforce proper social distancing.

For the protection of our guests
and STARS (Gaylord staff), we have
implemented “upon request only”
housekeeping service. No STARS are
permitted into guest rooms while a
guest is present unless for emergency
reasons. Masks and gloves are avail-
able to all STARS.

Contactless Service
Guests can choose to use their

phones to check in, access their
rooms, make special requests and
order room service that is specially
packaged and delivered right to the
door without contact. These “touch-
less” services can all be done quickly
via the Marriott Bonvoy mobile app.

Food Safety Protocols
Food handlers and supervisors

are trained on safe food preparation
and service practices. The company’s
food and beverage operations are re-
quired to conduct self-inspections
using its food safety standards as
guidelines; compliance is validated
by independent audits.

We also have enhanced sanita-
tion guidelines and training videos
for STARS that include hygiene and
sanitizing practices. In addition, the
company has modified operational
practices for in-room dining and has
designed new approaches to buffets.

Gaylord Staff (STARS)
All STARS are required to have

their temperature taken prior to en-
tering their work area. Anyone with
a temperature at or above 100.4°F or
exhibiting any known symptoms of
COVID-19 (following the definition

of a reportable illness per the CDC)
are not allowed to work.

STARS are trained on how to re-
spond swiftly and report all pre-
sumed on-property cases of COVID-
19 to the local health department. If
the property is alerted to a presump-
tive case of COVID-19 at the resort,
the property will work with the local
health department to follow the ap-
propriate recommended actions.

Meetings
A comprehensive protocol for

cleaning, sanitizing and maintaining
physical distancing has been de-
signed to keep attendees safe. Where
appropriate, these protocols can be
adjusted in partnership with our
meeting planners.

For example, seating capacities
and floor plans may be reviewed on
an event-by-event basis to ensure ad-
equate physical distancing that fol-
lows local fire department, as well as
state and local health authority,
guidelines. This may include density
reduction in meeting rooms and ex-
hibit hall spaces.

Convention public space atten-
dants are dedicated to regular cycles
of high-touch-point sanitization
areas. Electrostatic sprayers are being
used in meeting, conference and
tradeshow spaces. In addition, our
industry-leading team of sales and
event experts are in place to support
meeting planners and attendees in
navigating the current meetings
landscape.

The Gaylord Texan Resort Is Committed to Your Safety
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Best Website Competition 
The NAPS Best Website Competition again is being con-

ducted in conjunction with the upcoming NAPS national con-
vention at the Gaylord Texan Resort, Grapevine, TX, this August.

A branch wishing to enter the competition must email only
its website address to kbalentyoung@gmail.com by June 30,
2021, for forwarding to the competition judge.

Points will be awarded for content, design and technical
merit, among other contest categories. The two entries receiv-
ing the highest overall point totals will be named the competi-
tion winners.

At the convention, all branches will be given the point to-
tals of their entries by category, along with any comments the
judge may make.

NAPS Newsletter Contest 
The NAPS Newsletter Contest also is planned for the na-

tional convention. The entry deadline is June 30, 2021.
Branches wishing to submit their newsletters may do so in

four categories: “Overall Excellence,” “Best Layout,” “Best By-
lined Column/Editorial” and “Best News/Feature Article.” En-
tries must have been published after August 2018.

The entry instructions include:
“Overall Excellence”—Submit three consecutive issues of

the newsletter, stapled together as one entry. Staple a Post-it
note or similar to identify the judging category, your branch
number and the newsletter editor.

“Best Layout”—Submit two issues (not necessarily con-
secutive ones) of the newsletter, stapled together as one entry.
As in the item above, identify the judging category, your branch
number and the individual who lays out/designs the newsletter.

“Best Bylined Column/Editorial”—Submit one entry
clipped from your newsletter (please do not submit the entire
newsletter). The entry must be an original work that carries the
byline of the author, who may or may not be the editor, but
must be a NAPS member. Identify the judging category and
your branch number.

“Best News/Feature Article”—Follow the instructions im-
mediately above.

Please mail—do not email—entries to NAPS Newsletter
Contest, c/o Balent-Young Publishing, Inc., PO Box 734, Front
Royal, VA 22630, to be received no later than June 30, 2021.
Receipt of all entries will be acknowledged; please provide your
email address. Winners will be announced at the convention.

Send Your Entries!



Registration Fee—$250
The 67th National Convention registration fee is $250 if

submitted—online only—on or before July 10. After July 10,
the fee is $325. No national convention registrations or pay-
ments will be accepted after July 24.

No on-site registration will be accepted.
Each official registrant will receive a confirmation receipt

via email as soon as they register. If you do not receive your
confirmation, email napshq@naps.org or call 703-836-9660.

Refund Requests
All refund requests must be submitted in writing via

email to napshq@naps.org. Full refund requests must be re-
ceived at NAPS Headquarters on or before July 17. There is a
$50 cancellation fee for refund requests received between
July 18-31. No refund requests will be granted after July 31.

Substitutions
All substitution requests must be submitted in writing to

napshq@naps.org no later than July 31. There will be no on-
site substitutions. If you need assistance with a substitution,
call NAPS Headquarter at 703-836-9660.

67th National Convention67th National Convention
Registration InformationRegistration Information

Convention registration closes July 24  • Hotel room block expires Aug. 4

Hotel Rates and Reservations
Gaylord Texan Resort & Convention Center

1501 Gaylord Trail, Grapevine, TX 76051
877-491-5138

Delegates and guests attending the 67th National Convention are re-
sponsible for making their own lodging reservation directly with the
Gaylord Texan Resort & Convention Center. The national convention
single/double rate is $189, plus applicable state and local taxes. The
resort fee has been waived. Self-parking is complimentary from Aug.
25-Sept. 4; applicable only to those staying overnight at the Gaylord
Texan.

To make a room reservation online, go to www.naps.org; under the
“About Us” drop-down, click on “National Convention.” You also may
make a reservation by phone by calling 877-491-5138. Use the group
code: NAP. Check-in time is 4 p.m.; checkout is 11 a.m.

The room block expires on Aug. 4. Reservations made after that date
may be at a higher rate, if available at all.

To guarantee reservations, the hotel must receive a deposit of one
night’s room rate and tax by a major credit card at the time of the
reservation. Cancellations must be received at least 24 hours before
arrival or the deposit will be applied to your credit card. The hotel con-
firmation is your responsibility. NAPS Headquarters does not confirm
lodging reservations.

Register for the 67th National Convention 
online only at www.naps.org

NAPS 67th National Convention
Aug. 30-Sept. 3, 2021

Gaylord Texan Resort & Convention Center
Grapevine, Texas



f you want a great golf
experience, join us at
Cowboys Golf Club
next August at the 67th

NAPS National Convention.
Etched into the rolling hills of
Grapevine, TX, Cowboys Golf
Club is distinguished as the
first and only NFL-themed golf
club in the world. It’s also one of the region’s only all-in-
clusive world-class resort golf properties. The Cowboys
Golf Club pays tribute to the five-time Super Bowl cham-
pion Dallas Cowboys—integrating an historical tour of
the accomplishments of the NFL franchise.

The Golf Tournament, in conjunction with the Nation-
al Convention at the Gaylord Texan Resort, will tee off at 
9 a.m. Sunday, Aug. 29, 2021, at the beautiful Cowboys
Golf Club. The tournament golf fee is $95 until July 15,
2021, and includes breakfast, lunch and food while play-

ing. From July 16, 2021, until
Aug. 1, 2021, the fee is $125.

Also included in the fee
are non-alcoholic drinks on
and off the course, range
balls, golf cart with GPS and
other tournament needs. All
players must have their own
bag and clubs, wear proper

golf attire; no metal spikes are allowed. Non-golfers can
ride with teams and eat for $39.95. Registration closes
after Aug. 1, 2021.

The course is approximately five minutes away from
the Gaylord Texan Resort; transportation to and from the
golf event will be provided by the Host Branch Commit-
tee. Participants also may take their own transportation
to the tournament. Whatever your skill level or love of
golf, you are not a “Lone Star” player when you are golf-
ing, especially with NAPS members and friends.

Please print—One registration form per golfer/non-golfer

❏ Tournament golfer entry fee, postmarked by July 15 is $95; after July 15, the fee is $125

❏ Non-golfer fee $39.95 (food only)

Registration closes after Aug. 1, 2021

_____________________________________________________________________________________
Name Phone # (include area code)

_____________________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address

_____________________________________________________________________________________
City State ZIP 

_____________________________________________________________________________________
Branch # Non-postal email Golf handicap 

(if available)

For more information 
or questions about the
NAPS National Conven-
tion Golf Tournament,
contact Bob Bradford, 
National Convention
Host Committee chair, at
(972) 264-3717 or email at
texasbob49@gmail.com. 

NAPS National 
Convention Golf 
Tournament Site
Cowboys Golf Club
1600 Fairway Drive
Grapevine, TX 76051
(817) 481-7277

Make checks payable to
NAPS Convention Golf
and mail, with registra-
tion form(s), to:

NAPS Golf
PO Box 456
Hewitt, TX 76643-0456

You may rent Taylor Made M-6 clubs for $97. All players must have a golf bag and clubs to play.
Participants are responsible for contacting the Cowboys Golf Club to rent clubs—(817) 481-
7277. Transportation to and from the golf event will be provided by Host Branch Committee.
Participants also may take their own transportation.

If you have a golf team or wish to play with a specific player, please indicate that 
information when mailing entry form(s) and check(s) to the address at right.

NAPS National Convention Golf Tournament Registration

NAPS National ConventionNAPS National Convention

II
Golf TournamentGolf Tournament



By Joe Bodary

hanges, changes and more
changes! A lot of people
have problems adjusting to

changes, let alone a whole lot of
changes all at once. This
is when they are most
stressed

We get into the habit
or rhythm of our jobs;
when they change, it
upsets us. There also is
fear of what’s coming—
what if I don’t like the
job I get? What if I can’t handle
it? What if it’s far away? All these
questions keep playing through
your head, increasing your stress.
Fear of the unknown!

Throughout my career, I went
through several RIFs. I pulled out
of all of them just fine. Here is
what we know: The Postal Service
has never laid anyone off; you will
have a job! That’s the most stress-
ful thing to me, worrying about
not having any income.

In the private sector, there are
no RIF procedures! If your job is
eliminated, you are let go. Simple! I
know from firsthand experience as
my better half went through that
experience after working 20 years
for the same company. Then, her
job was contracted out—bye-bye!

So, lose that worry. Here is
what you need to know. You are a
leader. Your employees look to
you for instruction, guidance and
leadership; they will be watching
you very closely. You need to keep
control and calm; your employees
will follow your lead.

They may be worried, too, and

speak to you about it. Let them
have your ear, be understanding
and refer them to the Employee
Assistance Program (EAP). A lot of
the time, they feel better just by
having you listen. You, in turn,

also can share your
concerns with your
manager and, by all
means, make use of the
EAP.

Next, whatever job
with which you end
up, take a deep breath
and jump in. Have a

positive attitude and give it your
all to learn and succeed at your
new job. I have been there, dread-
ed going where I was going, but
did my best to learn the job, then
excel at it.

I made some good connec-
tions and expanded my knowl-
edge and experience in different
areas. That helped make me very
marketable, succeed and get to
where I wanted to be! Also re-
member you can bid on other
jobs as they become available. So
if you do not like the job in which
you landed, know that you are
not stuck for life.

Hopefully, these few things I
am sharing will make the changes
you may be going through a little
easier to endure. The most impor-
tant thing is to keep a positive atti-
tude in everything you do, which
will help you tremendously.

Stay safe and best of luck in
everything you do!

jbod@aol.com

Joe Bodary is Michigan State Branch
925 corresponding secretary.

The NAPS 
Postmaster 

Tips for Handling Change

C By Dioenis D. Perez

nly six months into the New Year, 
we’re still receiving multiple reports
across the country of COVID-19 infect-

ing our employees and EAS members. At
what point does everyone
start preaching to their
families at home the same,
strict COVID-19 safety pro-
cedures they are taught at
work? 

The CDC information
I’ve read indicates children
are passing the virus to
their parents. The same thing happens in the
USPS; we are no different. I understand many
of us regard this topic differently. Some don’t
want the government telling them how to
live. I’m not about to be the one to tell you,
either.

However, after the better part of 16
months, one has to understand life is differ-
ent for obvious reasons. There need to be
procedures uniformly applied in order to
eliminate this horrible disease. We all have to
put our personal beliefs aside and pull 100%
in the same direction to eliminate the pan-
demic. We need to be leaders not just at
work, but at home with our families, as well. 

“Why?” you ask. In two months, we will
be dealing with prime vacation time; there
will be open assignments in every office. You
will be pivoting at least 20% of your routes at
some point during the summer—a nightmare
for customer service. The delivery window of
7 and 8 p.m. will be scrutinized daily. There
will be no pre-tour OT allowed.

Now, more than ever, we need attendance
to be 100% because it is estimated by the
CDC that 30% of the population will not
want the vaccine. Even with the vaccine, you

Thoughts
from the NAPS Branches

Is COVID-19 the
Only Enemy?

O

Continued on page 55
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from the National Auxiliary

Skip Corley
Capitol-Atlantic Vice President

pring is my favorite season of the
year. I am really good at working,

staying loyal and being diligent. In
2020, COVID-19 came
along and threw a monkey
wrench into my plans for
the entire year.

I usually start putting
together my yearly activities
in January. But, last year,
COVID-19 halted every-
thing. After a while, I start-
ed asking myself, “Am I having a
good time? Am I doing what I really
want? What does fun look like?”

Things over which I had no con-

trol began to affect everyday life and
plans. Social distancing, self-isola-
tion and travel restrictions led to a
reduced workforce across all eco-
nomic sectors. Some jobs were lost
for good. Schools closed down,

which affected families.
The need for com-

modities and manufac-
tured products decreased,
with the exception of
some personal items. Who
ever thought you would
have to stand in line to
buy a roll of toilet paper or

a can of Lysol disinfectant would
cost $10—if you could find one? Or
going online at Amazon.com would
be a shopping destination.

Finally, there is a flicker of light—
something to which we can at last
look forward. I don’t know about
you, but I am looking forward to the
upcoming NAPS National Conven-
tion in Texas this August. I will have
the chance to get away from the
everyday, boring routine through
which this pandemic has put me. I
will be able to safely gather with my
friends and associates from across the
U.S. whom I’ve not seen since 2018.

S

Notes

There will be no ticket
sales at the convention.
Advance tickets will be
available for pickup Sun-
day, Aug. 29, through
Tuesday, Aug 31.

Advance Sales:
Please mail this form,
with a check or money
order payable to National
Auxiliary to NAPS, to
Bonita Atkins, National
Auxiliary Secretary, PO
Box 80181, Baton Rouge,
LA 70898. 

Thank you.

Auxiliary Luncheon Registration Form
Noon, Friday, Sept. 3, Grapevine Ballroom

__________________________________________________     _____________________
Name  (Please PRINT) Auxiliary #/Branch #

___________________________________________________________________________
Street Address/PO Box

________________________________________    ________    ______________________
City State ZIP

Check one:

❏ Auxiliary Member          ❏ Auxiliary State President

❏ NAPS Member          ❏ Visitor

I’d like to purchase ________ advance-order tickets at $45 each. 

The total is $__________

Advance ticket orders MUST be received on or before Aug. 15, 2021.

Group name: _______________________________________________________________
Last Name/Auxiliary Name/Branch Name 

Pick up by: _______________________________________________
The above-named person must pick up the tickets 
at the Auxiliary registration table.

What I Know For Sure

Submit Auxiliary Dues
National Auxiliary dues will be delin-

quent as of July 31, 2021. Because this
is a national convention year, dues must
be current for 2020 and 2021. Please
submit your dues as soon as possible.

Make checks or money orders
payable to “National Auxiliary to NAPS”
and mail to:

Bonita R. Atkins
National Auxiliary Secretary/Treasurer
PO Box 80181
Baton Rouge, LA 70898-0181



By Bonita Atkins
Secretary/Treasurer

lanning for the National Con-
vention in Grapevine, TX, is

going “full steam ahead.” The venue
is beautiful and the Gaylord staff
will have your continued
health and safety as their
top priority.

The Auxiliary Lun-
cheon will be on Friday,
Sept. 3, in the Grapevine
Ballroom. We will practice
safe distancing; everyone
will be seated accordingly.

Tickets are $45 per person, in ad-
vance. Tickets will be on sale until
Aug. 15. Because of hotel protocol in
spacing for the luncheon, there will
be no ticket sales at the convention. The
hotel needs to know the exact num-
ber of seats before our arrival in order
to effectively have safe distancing.

I urge all branches and members
to please send in your luncheon reg-
istration form and payment as soon
as possible. As you know, mail has
been seriously delayed. Do not wait
until the last day to send your form
as I may not receive it in time before
I leave for the convention.

There will be no refunds; all sales
are final. Each person must have
their own ticket before entering the
ballroom for the luncheon. 

State Auxiliary president tickets
will be complimentary, but the presi-
dents must submit a registration form
(without payment) to indicate if they
will attend. Please complete the form
(make copies as necessary) and return

it with your check or money order,
payable to National Auxiliary to
NAPS, before Aug. 15, to Bonita
Atkins, Secretary/Treasurer, PO Box
80181, Baton Rouge, LA 70898. 

Please note: The person listed on
the “Pick up by” line on the registra-

tion form is the only per-
son authorized to pick up
the tickets. Tickets will be
available for pickup on
Sunday, Aug. 29, through
Tuesday, Aug. 31.

The Auxiliary looks
forward to having you
with us at the luncheon.

Again, I urge you, please submit
your form and payment as soon as
possible.

latkins326@aol.com

P

Auxiliary Luncheon Update
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Let’s hope we continue to follow
CDC guidelines—wearing masks,
washing hands and social distanc-
ing. Also, with the availability of the
vaccines, I hope the virus is on the

downturn. Let’s all do our part so we
can have a safe, successful conven-
tion in Texas this August.

I miss y’all!
skicor@ymail.com

still may catch COVID-19, but the
virus’ severity should be lessened.

Add to the mix the USPS’ new,
liberal thinking concerning CCAs
and how to mentor them. Someone
had the idea to work them only 40
hours, then give them a day or two
of rest in hopes they will stay. This
would create a new employee who
doesn’t want to work extra hours or
six days when needed and animosi-
ty among the regulars who are or-
dered to work while new CCAs are
given a day of rest. 

I’m already visualizing the stress
EAS employees will be under this
summer. Is it because of the orders
with which we are given to work?
Or is the real enemy COVID-19 isn’t
taken as seriously as it should be by
our family members?

elcubano59@aol.com

Dioenis D. Perez is Long Island, NY,
Branch 202 vice president and post-
master of Syosset.

Thrift Savings Plan
Fund G F C S I

Visit the TSP website at www.tsp.gov

Fund L Income L 2025 L 2030 L 2035 L 2040

April 2021 1.14% 2.15% 2.74% 2.99% 3.24%
12-month 10.04% 0.00% 27.55% 0.00% 33.47%

Fund L 2045 L 2050 L 2055 L 2060 L 2065

April 2021 3.45% 3.66% 4.35% 4.35% 4.35%
12-month 0.00% 38.84% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%

These returns are net of the effect of accrued administrative expenses and investment expenses/costs. The per-
formance data shown represent past performance, which is not a guarantee of future results. Investment returns
and principal value will fluctuate, so that investors’ shares, when sold, may be worth more or less than their
original cost. The L 2010 Fund was retired on Dec. 31, 2010. The L 2020 Fund was retired June 2020.

April 2021 0.13% 0.82% 5.33% 4.23% 3.09%
12-month 0.89% (0.17%) 45.96% 78.00% 40.34%
The G, F, C, S, and I Fund returns for the last 12 months assume unchanging balances (time-weighting) from
month to month, and assume that earnings are compounded on a monthly basis.

Thoughts from the NAPS Branches
Continued from page 53




